
Medusind Solutions to attend the DEO Growth
Summit, 2023 San Diego, CA, June 8 - 10, 2023

MIAMI, FL, UNITED STATES, May 31, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Medusind is pleased to attend

the DEO Growth Summit in San Diego, CA The DEO has tailored this event for Dental Group

Owners, Leaders, and Teams, to help them create more profit and impact. The Growth Summit

will provide solutions for lowering costs and multiplying margins, as well as invaluable tools for

building a solid foundation that can thrive in any economic environment.

The DEO provides training, education, and community to owners and executives of Dental

Support Organizations (DSOs) to help fulfill their vision and grow their dental groups by

expanding locations, increasing revenue and staff, achieving greater impact, and more.

Since Medusind's inception in 2002, the company has become the nation's leading Dental Billing

solutions provider. Delivering industry-leading technology combined with support from

experienced dental billing experts, Medusind helps thousands of dental groups maximize

revenue, reduce operating costs, and navigate the changing healthcare landscape.

Learn how Medusind helps deliver outstanding financial results that build better group

practices.

About the Company:

As the nation’s leader in Dental Billing solutions, Medusind has been providing the highest

quality billing and insurance verification services to the industry since 2002. Delivering powerful

technology that works in concert with a team of experienced and knowledgeable dental billing

experts, Medusind is known for helping practices of all sizes, increase revenue, improve

efficiency, and meet strategic growth goals.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/636695843
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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